East Troy All Sports Booster Club
Meeting Minutes
September 12, 2016

MEETING: Called to order at 7:03pm by President Ted Zess
PRESENT: Debbie Hodges, Rosemary Martin, Jody Heimos, John Stockowitz, Dawn Kloth, Ted Zess, Mary
Harding, Nancy Zewiske, Reid Oldenburg, Todd Mitchell, Darnell Mitchell, Brenda Raddeman, Michael
Bock, Tanina Evans, Dean Roberts, Lisa Ciriacks, Kathy Freeman
INTRODUCTIONS: Darnell & Todd Mitchell, Brenda Raddeman, and Tanina Evans
NEW MEMBERS: New Lifetime Members are Jeff & Erika Rondeau, and the Moker Family (Dave, Kerri,
Kylie & Gracie). New Annual Members are Tom & Anna Scuric, and Todd, Darnell & Larry Mitchell.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Updated “Mrs. Marshner” in paragraph 1 of Old Business to Rebecca Marshner.
Mary Harding motioned to approve as updated. Ted seconded. All in favor. Motion carried.
TREASURER’S REPORT: We are down a few thousand dollars in Community Support from last year, we
will discuss later. The Lions paid $750 for the Fourth of July food stand but it has not been deposited
yet. Football concessions made a deposit this month but volleyball and soccer did not. Debbie Hodges
motioned to approve the report as submitted. Mary seconded. All in favor. Motion carried.
DISBURSEMENTS: None this month
OLD BUSINESS:
1. Fall Concessions: Football is doing good, volleyball is ok. There is a middle school cross country
meet next Wednesday at 4:15pm, we will open and just sell candy and drinks. The outside
cooler has been replaced. Ted suggested we have laminated opening and closing instructions
for each of the sports. John Stockowitz passed around samples of King Kalibur beef sticks and
suggested we try selling them. There are 24 per case at $32 per case ($1.33 each) and we can
sell them for $2.00 each. John will order 4 cases of the regular (not spicy) beef sticks. Kathy
Freeman reported that Larry from Coke said he would try to stop by and pick up the expired
stock of sodas. The grill outside is usable, we are just waiting for a couple of parts.
2. Sports Programs: As mention earlier, we are down a bit from last year but are still waiting for
many businesses to pay. John went through the list and Booster Club members will make phone
calls to those who have not paid. The deadline to be in the sports program is Friday September
23rd.
3. Sports Hall of Fame: We still only have 2 nominees. It was discussed and decided that rather
than waiting for more nominees we should go ahead and induct the two that we have and
maybe that will stir interest in more people sending in nominations. John will put together a
meeting of the board.
4. Eye In The Sky: Has been installed. We need 3 local sponsors at $200 each. Ted motioned to
have the ETASBC be one sponsor. Dawn Kloth seconded. All in favor. Motion carried. We
need to advertise it.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. The website needs to be updated. Ryan Manske & Josh Herrell worked on it last year. Mary will
talk to Claudia Felski to see if the Geek Squad can work on this with Debbie.
2. The Lifetime Members names were given to Scott Iloncaie in August. Dawn will call Scott to see
how the plaque is coming along and to see if we can get a second plaque for the outside
concession stand.
3. The East Troy Times published a thank you note from the school board to the ETASBC for our
2015-2016 donations which totaled more than $29,000.
Rosemary Martin motioned to adjourn. Dawn seconded.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:45pm.
Our next meeting will be on Monday, October 3rd at 7:00pm.
Respectfully submitted, Debbie Hodges

